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Record, Wins I
B- Honor At Raleigh I

Mro)Tm~ catholic
Aug. 27.Col. George j

of Goldsboro was elect- I

^mLx/ier of the North Car- |
of the American

j^M:-c,n:y before adjournment
invention here Tues-I

^Mf<;on-Salcm was chosen as

for the next Legion con"""
defeated Dr. H.

/Ifteeiuuu ^.
olHenderson by a decisive I

jf" but the contest was

, the vote of 211 to 134 inms
not until the roll I

i became certain thel
Legionnaire would win. I
atholic Commander I
3us issue was not raised I
mel Freeman in thel
ntest. but to him goes I
m of being the first
head the North CaroHe

has been active in

tor years, having re- /
d as National com- I
> better known among I
es than his defeated

the University of
. Colonel Freeman
with the 30th Diantcolonel, and fol-J

II- his discharge resumed the

be of lav in Goldsboro.
fveirell showed himself to be
t loser. Both he and his supIs

dad been confident that lie

Ira. but he did not wait until
kuit of the ballot was anted

to congratulate his successipient.
The convention rose

m as he advanced to the
ijm

as sincerely grateful for the
in I have received and in my J
tow is nothing but love for
;:e of you. and I stand ready
re the Legion in any capacity
" declared Dr. Newell while
tvention cheered. :

5k tenor was the speech of

peby Colonel Freeman, who

past was full of affection
Beton. To God and country
tads his best efforts during
IESiation. Mrs. Freeman
i ±e courtesy of being es3the platform.

Newell Loses In
Fight For Honors
tan. Aug. 28..While ColoB?eA. Newell, candidate for
sot Post No. 60. for State
iocs: of the American Legion
lie election on Tuesday afntoColonel George K. Free*Goltisboro. the local Legist}'came away from the

'"th perhaps the lion's
1S honors bestowed in the

?hzes won for various a-

^Bcc.s for the past year. The
-v.;:.;ed in large numbers,

r.ot in the parade, theyBtee in the Ladies' Auxil^B^.'.riseveral of their mem^B1-;art, ana the post capB':least four prizes of dis^Btwring the session.
'«the keenest sort of in^B®*both among Legion^Bp Md others, in the conH'-ate commander, and9 .rurally had the

of the entire community.B1 grazed all along, howhewas waging on up9.e so-calledh the organization.
,iary won theH cup for the largestinffiembershinnf >«« nr,ct__ 1'^vj\district during the 1

also won $5 in gold!
ord in prison work,!
for the best scrap!ixiliary in the State.!it valued, however,!ded in the form of a!

merit for meeting all!for unit work during!5 came to the Hender-1
;, and is regarded as I
most coveted one giv-1covers the work of the!for the year. !mgret and disappoint-!the defeat of ColonelState Commander, but!ttaires from Henderson!^ in general here feel;*aged a clean-cut, de-,^paien 1_~

... uuu Know now Ilosers as well as good

BY SNVKERaiment with snakeseMinisteredto Herbert^ttie Oine section, and theh recovering

1

A ONE-M;

CHICAGO, 111..James Moore, "W
his way around the United States, <
auto which he calls the "Old Covert
his tricks in entertaining crowds. H(
his wanderings led him recently.

W.R., Former Citizen,
Gives Burglar 'Views'
HENDERSON, Aug. 28..Walter

Vaughan, in a communication to
the Daily Dispatch today made fun
with the "Burglar Man," who wrote
a letter to the people of Henderson
through the Daily Dispatch yesterday,advising them to "watch out"
for him. Mr. Vaughan advised this
burglar person that he had a weak
heart, and that if the night prowler
wanted anything the railroad man

had he could have it for the asking,only please don't come. His letterfollows:
"Upon my return to the city this

morning from a much needed vacationof a few days, I read with
much interest the burglar item in

your paper, and have heard with
much concern about the various
robberies. Mr. Burglar had bet-
ter watch his step, Because mer are

some very dangerous men in this
town, and waking up in the wee

small hours of the night they shoot
with telling accuracy, and to hear

them tell how they would handle
the situation should a mid-night
call be made upon them, is quite
thrilling. I did not know until this
morning that Arthur Bunn was

such a marksman, I would advise
man" tn he careful.

tllid UUlg-LMX vw .

"As far as I am concerned, to

say the least, I am "skeered.''
Something like ten or fifteen years
ago I took a "British Bulldog' and
tried my durndest to hit a barn
door. As far as I know, the bullets
are going still; surely they did not

stop within the vicinity of the barn.
So, Mr. Burglar, please let me go.
I can't shoot, never had over a dollarand a half in my house at any

one time in my life, and my wife
thinks I am a brave man, and if

I have anything in the world that

you want, please ask me for it, and
I will be glad to hand it over, provided,of course, it is not in public,for I don't get "skeered" when

there are others around, for I

know they would help me out. And
the front I can put on in the day
time and when there are a lot of

policemen and others around is a

caution. What I am talking about,
Mr. Burglar, is at night when I

am alone with nobody around but
the wife and kids, that's when I

wilter.
"Of course, you know your stuff,

and you certainly have been

"square" in telling us to lookout
for you, and I feel resonably safe,
because a brave man like you would
want to tackle men like my friend
"Buck" Wilson.
"Mr. Burglar, won't you please |

blow a whistle just before you get i

to my house? I want to retain the!
good opinion my wife has withj
reference to my "spunk" and the

grand stand play I will put up will
fix me up in grand style. But I

swear I won't shoot, and you will

be perfectly safe at my house. But
t o woolr

please don't come; 1 lieIVC a nvv.» |

heart, and I have got a lot of prayingto do before I depart for the

great unknown."

EPISCOPAL SERVICES
Holy Communion at Emmanuel!

church, Warrenton, on Sunday j
morning at 11 o'clock and services
at the Church of the Good Shepherd,Ridgeway, at 4 o'clock that

afternoon are announced by the
*->. t, xt Wno wncner. The

j r&cv. is, in, uc X" uv- » »

Rev. E. L. Haines will preach. The

Rev. Mr. Wagner and family are on

vacation in Virginia. At 8 o'clock
Sunday evening a religious picture,
"The ight of Faith," with Milton

Sills, will be shown.
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forld War veteran, who has hoboed
"Janartfl nnH TV/Tpvi/v-v ir» fl-i a o n r»i on f
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;d Wagon" and uses as a stage for
3 is depicted here in Chicago where

Halifax Masons Are
To Entertain District
Halifax Masons will be hosts to

the annual meeting of the Fourth
Masonic District on Tuesday, September3rd, with Grand Master
John J. Phoenix of Greensboro and
John H. Anderson of Raleigh,
grand secretary, present to take
part in the program which has been
arranged by Dr. J. Howard Brown
of Rich Square, district deputy
grand master. The meeting will be
held in the historic Halifax lodge
hall, the cradle of Freemasonry in
North Carolina, and will be attendedby Masons from the fourth districtcomprising Halifax and Northamptoncounties.
The afternoon program calls for

an address by the grand master to
the officers of the various lodges
at 5 o'clock. Supper will be served
by the Halifax Masons at 6:30. The
evening session begins at 8 o'clock
with an address by the grand secretaryin the school auditorium. SuperintendentC. K. Proctor of the
Oxford Orphanage will also speak
to the gathering.
The Halifax lodge hall, located on

highway 40, contains many interestingrelics of the craft which the
visitors will wish to see; therefore
the hall will be open at all times
for this purpose.

Willie Gupton, 62, Is
Buried At Centerville
Funeral services were conducted

in the Centerville community last
Friday afternoon for Willie Gupton,
prominent citizen of that section,
who was killed when a young girl
lost control of a machine and it
plunged into a group which was

just coming from revival services
at Red Bud church. Interment was
in tViQ family hiirvinc ernunri. with
XXX UXXVs iMHWlJ »0 ,

services being conducted by the
Rev. Mr. Howard.
Mr. Gupton was born in Franklin

county Nov. 28, 1867. On June 20,
1894, he was married to Miss Gena

Lancaster. His wife, five sons, a

daughter, a brother and three sisterssurvive. He was considered generallyas one of the best citizens
of his community.

Rooker Wants Names
And Lists Right Now
Members of Warrenton's Booster

organization, which includes practicallyevery business and professionalman of the community, are
cnXmif anv names or

rt/(jucdtcu iu ouujiiuv MAAJ

mailing list which they may have to I
J. Edward Rooker Jr. in order that
a general list may bbe compiled for

advertising purposes. Mr. Rooker has

been working on the list this week,
and he plans to complete the task
within the next few days.
Only through such a process is it

possible to avoid duplications, and
the business houses of the town

are asked to extend their cooperationto Mr. Rooker and to do it now.

EDWARD ALLEN TO PREACH
In the absence of the Rev. R. E.

Brickhouse, Supt. of Education J.
^^ a lion will fill the pulpit at J
JCiUWillU ...

j the Baptist church here on Sun-1
J day evening. Mr. Allen will speak
from the text, "Let the dead bury
their dead," 8 chapter 21 verse of

St. Matthew. The public is cordially
invited to attend.

ACCEPTS POSITION
Charlie Anderson of Morganton,

'remembered here as an employe of

the Motor Sales Co. of several years

ago, has rejoined the company and

is working at the Henderson office.

' >
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BOOHS REQUIRED
FOR MING TERM
Approved Text Book List Is
Changed Only To Apply
To State Requirements

COST OF BOOKS IS GIVEN
A revised list of the text books for

the high schools of Warren county
as adopted by the Warren County
Text Book commission, in line with
the recommendations of the State,
has been furnished high school
teachers of the county, and parents
will be digging into their pockets
during the coming few weeks to
provide the books as the working
tools of another school year. The
county commission did not change
text books except upon requirement
of the State, it was Said.

All English literature, eighth grade
civics, tenth grade rhectoric and
geography and history were readopted.Other books are new.
The books are sold on a margin of
ic i. - ~ u.. i
10 pei eeni as requucu uy law.

The list and prices follow:
Eighth Grade

English.English Fundamentals
(Baker and Goddard).Lippincott,$1.09. Literature and
Life, Book One (Greenlaw)
Scott, Foresman, $1,15. Five
b ooks for parallel reading.

Mathematics.Fall Term.Arithmetic(Well & Hart) Heath,
$1.26.

Algebra.Mod. H. S. Alg., Revised
(Wells & Hart) Heath, $1.35

Civics.Text Book in Citizenship
(Hughes) Allyn, $1.32. For
second half-unit in Civics:
Your School and You (Bliss)
Allyn.

Science.Our Enviroment: How
We Use and Control It (Wood
and Carpenter) Allyn, $1.49.

Ninth Grade
English.same as Eighth grade,

completed. Literature and
Life, Book Two, $1.66. Six
books for parallel reading.

Algebra.Modern High School AlgebraRev. (Wells & Hart) as
ahnvo C!r\nnnl<ih»
UMVt V) WVA««|/1VWI

History.Modern Progress (West)
Allyn, $1.65.

Science.New Biology (Smallwood
and others) Allyn, $1.32.

Tenth Grade
English.Composition and Rhetoric(Tanner) Ginn, $1.29. Literatureand Life, Book Three,

$1.73. Seven books for parallel
reading.

Mathematics.New Plane Geometry(Durell and Arnold) Merrill,$1.16.
History.History of Europe, Ancientand Mediaeval (Robinson& Breasted) Ginn, $1.62.
Latin Gramma r.Elementary

Latin (Ullman & Henry) Macmillan,$1.16.
French.The Phonetic Chardenal

Chardenal) Allyn, $1.32, optionalwith above 150 pages of
reading at option of teacher.

Science.High School Geography,
with Laboratory, $1.65, (Whitbeck)Macmillan.

Eleventh Grade
English.Same as Tenth Grade,

completed. Literature and
Life, Book IV, $2.07. Eight
books for parallel reading.

History.The American People
(West) Allyn, $1.82.

Latin.Grammar, Second Latin
Book (Ullman & Henry)
Macmillan, $1.39. Four books
of Caesar or equivalent.

French.Phonetic Chardenal; 250
pages reading (optional with
Latin).

Science.Practical Physics, Revised(Black & Davis) Macmillan,$1.39.
Where Four Years of Latin Are

Offered:
The two courses above in tenth

and eleventh grades are found in
eighth and ninth grades, and the
following concludes the course:

Tenth grade.Six orations of
Cicero, with Bennett's New
Latin Composition, published
by Allyn & Bacon.

Eleventh grade.Six books of Ver/rO'c,Aanairi with r.nmnosition
gn o nwuviu »»-. ..-.£..-

as above.
Graduation Requirements

The full course for graduation requiressixteen units, as per the
State Curricula. A year's course for
unit credit will consist of a mini(Continued on Page 8 )

SURGEONS CONVENTION
Several Warren physicians and

their wives plan to attend a meetingof surgeons of the Seaboard
at the Cavalier hotel, Virginia
Beach, next Wednesday and Thurs-1
day. Extensive plans have been announcedfor a real vacation trip.
Those who are expected to attend
from Warrenton include Dr. and
Mrs. T. J. Holt, Dr. and Mrs. G. H.

Macon, Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Foster,and Dr. and Mrs. W. D. Rodgers.
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TRUCK ROUTES, NUMBER AN!

Route No. From.To True
1. District Points to Wise
2 Merry Mount, &c., to Wise..
3. North of Warren P. to Wise.
4. Oakville to Wise
5. Oakville to Wise
6. Harristown Rd. to Macon. .

7. Churchill to Macon
8. Metalia to Macon.
9. Aspen to Macon..

10. Embro to Macon
11. River to Vaughan
12. Vaughan to Littleton.
13. Epworth (North) to Littleton
1 A Lj »-\ V> /XJ'tTfft f»\ 4ft T { fflftfAM
it. JCjpwuxtii vxi way f tu uiiticwii

15. Odell-Johnson to Littleton..
16. Dalkeith-Arcola to Warrento;
17. Neal's-Arcola to Warrenton.
18. Fishing Creek, S., to W'ton
19. Buffalo (Fish. Ck) to W'ton
20. Fork to Warrenton
21. Warren Plains to Warrenton
22. Sandy Ck-Shocco to W'ton
23. Elberon to Afton-Elberon...
24. District Points to Afton-Ell
25. Vicksboro to Afton-Elberon
26. Axtelle to Afton-Elberon...
27. Ridgeway to Norlina
28. "German Road" to Norlina.
29. Oine to Norlina
30. Oine to Norlina.
31. Elams to Ebony, Va.
32. Manson-Drewry-Middleburg.
33. Paschall's-Drewry
34. Mt. Auburn-Drewry
35. Keats-Mt. Auburn-Drewry..
36. Reserve
37. Emergency
38. Service

J

Music Course At High
School Is New Method
To the Patrons of the John Graham
High School,

It is with great pleasure that we
are able to announce the organizationof public school piano classes
in the John Graham high school
with the opening of the school year
in September. These classes will
use the Kinscella method of public
school piano class work and will be
taught by Miss Lillie Belle Dameron
who studied this method under the
direct supervision of Miss Kinscella
this Summer.
The Kinscella method numbers

more than 60,000 children in its
rtlncoAt" onnVi ttoov nnrl 1 o i ri iicq 1n
uicwqco cawi jcaa emu *o eei UMU

hundreds of cities and towns in
the U. S. A. In fact, "it has gained
international prominence and is
being taught on every continent of
the globe."

It is hoped that many parents
will take advantage of this opportunityto enroll their children in
these classes. Any child in the
school (beginning with the second
grade and including boys and girls
through the high school) who is
not already studying piano with a

private teacher, is eligible to enrollmentin the class upon proper enrollmentat the school building and
payment in advance of the slight
fee which is charged for the lessons.The fee is $1.50 per month
and pupils are required to pay one
term's tuition ($6.00) in advance.
Miss Dameron will be glad to give

you any further information desired.
We feel that this opportunity for
first-class instruction at so small a

cost is a great privilege, and we

hope that we may include a boy or

a girl from your home in our
elasses

J. EDWARD ALLEN.

Fire Company Wins
Honors At Convention

r Members of the Warrenton Fire
department are still happy over

winning a number of the prizes at
the recent State meeting at Concordwhen Warenton came home
with .more honors than any other
company, according to members of
the organization. The speed of the
lnnai firo ficrht-.ine' unit served to

*** V *»o.«.o *

win several trophies.
A large number attended from

here and members had high praise
for the manner in which they were

treated by the Town of Concord
and by the Concord Hook & Ladder
Co.

Brickhouse To Preach
To School Folk Sunday
"Two philosophies of Life" will be

the sermon-subject of the Rev. R.
E. Brickhouse at the Baptist church
Sunday morning in a special ser-

mon to those entering school and
others departing for college. A specialsolo by J. Edward Rooker, Jr.,
is included in the program.
A general invitation is extendedthe young people particularly

and older persons as well to attendthe services.

Mr. Dawson Alston of Winston
Salem has been spending the week
here.

rtj
0 DRIVERS. SEPTEMBER 2, 1929

kNo. Capacity Driver
. 1. 30 Willie Felts
. 2. 22 Arthur Moseley
. 9. 30 G. M. Copley
_ 3. 30 J. E. Bottoms
.22. 30 Marvin Stegall
.23. 22 Forrest Pegram
.15. 40 Herbert Gardner
. 5. 20 W. B. Haithcock
no or m »-» i_ *

_<ju. oo w. i. mcmora
.35. 40 Arthur Harris
. 7. 25 Stith Walker
.37. 35 Harvey Ellington
.25. 20 Roy Salmon
.10. 40 H. Bobbitt
.12. 40 W. & E. Shearin
o33. 40 J. King
.13. 22 Mr. Gupton
.17. 28* Price Robertson
.21. 25 Elmer Davis
.24. 28 Mr. Overby
.36. 40 John Cawthorne
.28. 28 John Welch
.14. 22 Edward Reavis
).16. 30 Cook Burroughs
. 2. 30 G. A. Jones
.38. 42 Frank Rideout
. 8. 28 Jeff Crowder
.32. 35 Waverly Hawks
.18. 30 Claude White
.30. 35 Clifton Rooker
.31. 40 Albert Moseley
.34. 44 H. P. Wilson
.11. 25 Eugene Paschall
.29. 30 R. Kimball
.19. 28 Robert Moss
27. 22
26. 22
6.

Mrs. Maude Peoples,
21, Buried At Elberon
ELBERON, Aug. 29..On Saturdaymorning, August 24, there passedfrom our midst the beloved

Maud Jones Peoples.
Born November 7, 1908, the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. A.
Jones of Elberon, she gave her life

j to Christ in early childhood and
was an active church worker. As
president of the B. Y. B. U. at SulphurSprings Baptist church, she
was largely responsible for the excellentwork of the union.
In October, 1928, Miss Jones becamethe bride of Mr. Lewis Peoplesof Elberon, also a member of

Sulphur Springs church and an activechurch worker.
A large number of friends and

relatives assembled at Sulphur
Springs Sunday afternoon to pay
their last tribute of respect. The
large array of beautiful floral offeringsbore mute testimony of the
love and esteem of those who knew
and loved her. The Rev. R. E.
Brickhouse of Warrenton, who had
married the young couple less than
a year ago, officiated.
Mrs. Peoples is survived by her

husband and infant son, her motherand father, and two sisters and
three brothers.

"'Don't Ask Me About
Driving; I'm No Cop"

"I will appreciate it if parents
with children under 16 years of age
will stop asking me to allow their
children to drive. I'm not a traffic
cop."
Thus writes Miss Lucy I. Leach,

welfare officer for Warren, in an
4- ~ -4? 4.1-i- ..

upcii 1CLLCI \AJ paiCULd U1 LUIS UUUlltv.Miss Leach says that she is
constantly worried by persons who
think that she can allow children
to drive.
The welfare officer has many

duties to perform, but "if I'm a welfareofficer, how can I allow personsto break the law? I wish the
parents would not continue to
make such requests."

Fire Causes Hull To
Turn Over; Ribs Hurt
Blazing footboards of his car

caused G. B. Hull, local plumber,
to lose control or tne macnine sundaymorning as he was headed towardInez and four ribs were brokenwhen the machine turned over.

The blaze started due to an overheatedengine.
Mr. Hull has been confined to

his home all the week, but reports
yesterday said that he was steadily
improving. The car was badly damaged.
Rodwell Named Agent
For S.A.L. At Plains
Arthur Rodwell of Warren Plains

has been appointed Seaboard Air
Line agent to fill the vacancy caus-

ed by the death of Capt. W. S. Terrell,who held that post for more

than 55 years.
Mr. Rodwell has been connected

with the Seaboard for years at the
Warren Plains office, and he is well

I qualified, it is felt generally, for the
post which he assumes.
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ROUTES FORMED |
FOR SCHOOL YEAR jl
Thirty-Seven Trucks In Fleet
To Carry 11,000 Children
To Schools of County

MEET HERE TOMORROW
A fleet of 37 School trucks will

move away from Warenton on Saturdayto take their places in the
several communities, ready to carrythe 1100 children of the county
who are to be transported along
Warren roads during the next eight
months. The trucks will be driven
from Warrenton after a general
school meeting here in which instructionsfor driving and care of
the machines will be given and
other last-minute details outlined.
The school meeting here Saturdaymorning will be held in the

Court House at 10 o'clock and is to
be attended by the full board of
education, the principals, truck
drivers and school committeemen.
Due to further consolidation of
schools in order to participate in
the State fund, practically half of
the 2,400 white pupils in the countywill be hauled by truck. Six new
trucks have been added and all the
old ones reconditioned.
A table on this page gives the

truck number, route number, how
many pupils may be carried and
the routes along which the trucks
will travel. Numbers 1, 10, 12, 14, 17,
22 and part of 32 are new routes.
High school pupils at Vaughan will
this year attend at Littleton; pupils
beyond the third grade at Epworth
go to Litleton; pupils beyond the
third grade at Arcolo and Warren
Plains will attend school at Warrentonas will the two high school
grades at Afton-Elberon. All of the
Grove Hill children will attend at
Warrenton. Oakville pupils go to
Wise for school; Churchill high
school pupils and all pupils of Embrowill travel by truck to school
efc Macon, and pupils of the eleventh
grade at Drewry will attend school
at Middleburg.
School will begin at Warrenton

at 10 o'clock Monday morning. Littleton,Norlina, Macon and Vaughan
schools open the same day. Wise,
Drewry and Warren Plains pupils
will commence work on Tuesday.
The negro schools at Warrenton
and Wise are scheduled for worK
on Monday.
With more than 2,000 white childrenvaccinated, J. Edward Allen,

superintendent of education, yesterdayexpressed satisfaction with the
manner in which the children and
their parents had co-operated with
the Warren County Board of Health
in this work. He said that all of
the children who did not have
scars showing that they had been
succesfully vaccinated, would be
during the first few days of school.
This is a requirement of the State
Board of Health. ife'Vii'li
The first general teachers' meetingof the year is announced for

Saturday, Sept. 7, and all teachers
are required to attend, Mr. Allen
said.

Federal Officers' Car
Burned In Franklin
Two Federal officers returned

from an unprofitable tour of inspectionfor liquor outfits yesterday
near the Franklin county line to
find their big Lincoln car a mass

of twisted wreckage. Officers McDuffieand Riddick then went to
the home of Joe Pritchard of San_* « 1.1

dy creek cownsnip wno orougns
them to Warrenton.
The car was burned just over the

line in Franklin county. The officershad no clues as to who was

guilty.

OAKLAND-PONTIAC
Two of the five salesmen in

North Carolina to sell more than 52
cars in the past year were honored
with the other three and two from
South Carolina at Charlotte this
week. H. Henderson of Warrenton
and Jack Turner, manager of the
Motor Sales Co. Branch at Henderson,were among the five best salesmanwho won the coveted honor.
Henderson says that they were

nvollv onforfairtpH u/it.h shnws air-
iVJMiiJ Vi'VVi vw»«»vw ...v.. w*.v .v,

plane rides, and a banquet.

RETURNS FROM CONVENTION
Roy Davis, local Atwater Kent

dealer, returned yesterday from
Philadelphia and Atlantic City
where he attended a convention. He
said that they were shown through
the plant at Philadelphia and from
there were taken to Atlantic City
for the social part of the outing. He
reports a splendid trip.
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